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BUY FOR CASH
The People of Edgefield
will do well to recollect that
they can buy their Fall and
Winter Dry Goods to the
best advantage at the Old
Cash House of

Christopher Bray & Co
WE BUY FOR CASH!
WTE SELL FOR CASH !
NO BAD DEBTS MADE1

Therefore,
v 1 'O.

MONEY SAVED FOR THE CUSTOMERS.

Augusta, Ga., Sept. 25,

CHRISTOPHER GRAY & CO.,
Cor. Broad and McIntosh Sts.

3m". 40

TO THE CITIZENS OF EDGEFIELD
i

WiE desire to return sincere thanks for their liberal patronage in the past,
and hoping in the future to be favored with a continuance of the same.

"We nave on hand the largest and most complete Stock of Cloths,
Cassimeres and Vestings, ever brought to this place, consisting
of Foreign and Domestic Goods.
We have secured the services of a First Class Cutter from New York,

who we guarantee will give satisfaction in every instance.
We also have on hand a full line of Gents' Furnishing' Goods,

which we are selling very low.
Very Respectfully,

WHITMAN & BENSON,
229 Broad Street, AUGUSTA, GA.

Oct 9 . 3m 42

GEO, C. ROBINSON
-WITH-

TAPUS riL i i LJ )

WHOLESALE GROCERS
?AND-

FÜLL STOföK -OF-mW- < GOODS
On Hand and to Arrive.

St 50 HndsVldOLASSES,
iOOBbls.

V- 60 " SYRUPS,
100 " SUGARS,'
10 Hhds.
100 Sacks COFFEE,
100 Bbls. WHISKEY,
25 '« WINES,

300 P'k'gs. MACKEREL,
IOOBbls. Choice FLOUR,
100 " Medium

50,000 Lbs. C. R. SIDES,
30,000 " SHOULDERS,

Heavy Bengal BAGGING,
Long Arrow TIES,'
Large Sacks-SALT,
Best Leaf LARD,
Best Factory CHEESE,
Best Satin Gloss STARCH,
Best Pearl STARCH,
Fresh' Cove OYSTERS,
Old Gov't. Java COFFEE,
Prime Laguayra "

Best Adamantine CANDLES,
Dry Salt SIDES,
All kinds CANNED GOODS.

AND A FL'Ll J STOCK OF FAMILY GROCERIES.

Thankful for the liberal patronage bestowed, we hope by etrict attention
to business, to merit the same in the future.

STAPLES & REAB, .

Augusta, Ga.
Augusta, Sept. 17, 3m39

Important to the Public.

THE Undersigned respectfully announce to their friends <ind the public
that they have now on hand and for sale a

LARGE AND COMPLETE ASSORTMENT
.OF

SOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS, HATS,
AND

CLOTHING.
Which they propose SELLING AS LOW as any House in New York.
Baltimore or Charleston.

Particular attention given to boll» the WHOLESALE and RETAIL
DEPARTMENTS.

All Goods not- a* repiçsented can be returned at.our expense.
It is our intention to please nil who favor us with their

patronage.
An inspection of our Goods and Prices especially desired.

GALLAHER' & MULHERIN,
289 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.

Aug21
'

3m35

PIERCE B. CHRISTIE,

JOHN C. POPE & CO'S.
Emporium of Fashion!

248 Broad Street, 2d Door from Globe Hotel,
AUGUSTA, GEORGIA.

WE have received our Entire Stock of Fall and Winter

BEADY BADS CLOTHING,
For Men and Boys Wear,

HATS, TRUNKS, VALISES, AND SATCHELS,
Scarfs» Ties, Bows. Suspenders, Gloves, Hosiery,

Furnishing Goods of all Kinds and in Great Varietj

\^E simply wish io state that our Stock is empiète in eaoh Department
And as large and'as well assorted as any in Augusta.
Wc are determined to sell as cheap as any house in th<

South. f ^t

Having a Resident Buyer rh New lork, our stock is replenished weekl;
with all ¿he New Sty:es as fast as they appear in New York city.

In our Wholesale Department we oiler special inducements} to Countr
tyferchauts ; and are prepared to show a larger stock than ever before.
-' Give us a call. Examine our Stock.
We misrepresent nothing, and guarantee satisfaction in every respect.
Augusta, Oct 15 2a 43

L. G. SWEARINOEN. W. L. SEIGLER.

SWEARINGEN
& SEIGLER.

Graniteville, S. C.,
HEAVING just returned from Balti-
more and New York, we respectfully
call the attention of the Public to the
fact that we now have on hand a well
selected Stock of

Fall and Winter doods,
Which has been purchased at the very
lowest prices, and which we will Sell as
Low as the Lowest.
STAPLE and FANCY GOODS in

great variety.
A large assortment of DRESS GOODS

in solid colors, consisting of Poplins,
French Merinoes, Delains, Alpaeeas,
Silks, Opera FlannelR, Linseys of all
colors, Prints, Bleaching, Brilliants,
Chignons, Switches.
Ladies' and Misses' HATS,
FURS, TRIMMINGS, Fancy ARTI-

CLES,
CUFFS and COLLARS,
Ladies' and childrens BOOTS and

GAITERS, a fine assortment at popular
prices
BOOTS and SHOES, HATS andCAPS

for Men, Boys and Children,
A large lot"ofREADY MADE CLOTH-

ING for Men and Boys, at prices which
defy competition.A splendid lot of PIECE GOODS for
Men and Boys wear, from 25 cts7. np.
Bed BLANKETS,
GUNS and CUTLERY anda general

stock of HARDWARE.
BAGGING, TIES,
SADDLES, BRIDLES, COLLARS,
Trace CHAINS, WHIPS,
SHOVELS, SPADES,
Horse SHOES and Nails of all kinds.
Trunks, Valises, Satchels, Umbrellas,
A rino assortment of CROCKERY and

GLASSWARE,
ToiletGOODS, SOAPS and COLOGNE,.
POMADES. Coarso and Fine COMBS,
PAPER, PENS, INK,
JEWELRY, CLOCKS, MIRRORS, etc.

FAIIIIJLY GROCERIES.
BACON, FLOUR, LARD, CORN,

MEAL, SUGAR, COFFEE, RICE,
SALT, SYRUPS, CHEESE, «tc, at the
lowest cash price.
If you want good Bargains doVt fail

to call and examine our Stock before
purchasing elsewhere.

SWEARINGEN <fe SEIGLER.
Sept. ll, tf38

A. Card!
WiE take great pleasure in announ-

cing to our many friends and patrons in
South Carolina, thatwe are now prepared
to open tho Fall Trade with an average
Stock of

1000 BARRELS FLOUR,
STRICTLY GRADED,

And
Guarantied to Give Satisfaction!
We »viii always sell at thc lowest mar-

ket prices..
In addition we will have on hand at all

times

Ample -Stocks of Grain,
And

Other Produce.
And also be prepared to fill orders for
all lines of GROCERIES, LIQUORS,
ul'., (fcc
Thanking the public for the liberal

patronage heretofore bestowed, ana m>n-

citing u continuance of the same, we aro

Yours, Trillv,
F. E. STEVENS & CO.,

299 Broad Street,
AUGUSTA, GA.

Aug 24 tf34

"BEECH ISLAND LANDS"
FOR SALE.

ILL be sold, at public sale, at thc
Lower Markot House in the city ol Au-
gusta, the first Tuesday in December
next, (the3d,) the following Lands, form-
erly owned bv the; late SAMUEL
CLARKE, dee'd*., viz:
THE TRACT OF LAND known as

the " Myers or Oliver Place," with the
Buildings on the same, containing Two
Hundred and Forty-Two (242) Acres,
moreor less, of high andlow land, bound-
ed by lands of Mrs M A Mills and Thos
Whatley, three miles from thc Sand Bar
Ferry, and in close proximity to the
Port Royal Railroad.
Also, THE TRACT known as tho

« Old Neal Place," containing Seventy-
seven (77) Acres, more or less, of high
swamp land, near the Myers Place and
Port Roj'al Railroad, and adjoining lauds
of Abner W. Atkinson and Jas Panton
Also, THE TRACT known as the

«« Bender Place," containing'Fivo Hun-
dred and Forty-Three (543) Acres, more

or less, of high bottom land, bounded by»
lands of thc late Doctor Bradford, Mrs
Marj- Ann Mills, and the Savannah Riv-
er, and near the Port Royal Railroad.

Also, THE TRACT of highland with
Dwelling and Out Houses, known as the
"Parsonage Place," containing One
Hundred and Thirty (130) Acres, moro or

less, adjoining thc Homestead Place of
the late Samuel Clarke
Also, A TRACT of high woodland,

containing Twenty Eight (28) Acres,
more or less, adjoining the Homestead
place of thc late Samuel Clarke.
The above property will be sold on the

following terms: OncThird Cash; one-

third pavabloat twelvemonths, and oné-
third payable in two years, with interest
at seven per Cent, payablo annually. Pur-
chasers to pay for titles and necessary
papers.

SARAH A. CLARKE, Ex'ix.,
WILLIAM SHEAR.

Oct 15_7t 43

For Sale.
1 CiACi ACRES LAND for salo,
IVTV about 2 miles below the
" Old'Wells," on Graniteville Road.
Apply soon to

J. M. BERRY,
221 Broqd Street,

Augusta, Ga., or

GEO. W. TURNER.
Graniteville, S. C.

Sept. 25, tf40

Fine Game Fowls for Sale!
THE Undersigned offers for sale the

very finestbreed of GA.ME FOWLS,
and will deliver, in good shipping order,
at Pine House Depot, C. C. iV A. R. R.,
at the following prices, viz:
Single Stag, 1 year old or less, $ 5 00

,r Pullet, * M M 3 00
Stag and Pullet, M " " 8 Ofl
M M 2 M M M M JOOÛ
Single Cocks, ovor 1 year old, 1° 00

» I give as references, without consult-
ing them:-Gen. M. C. Butler and Gen.
M. W. Gary, Columbia, S. C.; Col. T. G.
Bacon, Edgefield, S. C. : Maj, E, Willis,
Charleston, S, C. : Mr. John Bonier, Au-
gusta, Ga,, andMr.-Gee, Selma, Ala,

JOHN H. FAIR,
Edgefield, C, H., S. C.

ßSTThe Charleston News, Columbio
Carolinian and Augusta Constitutionals
will please copy in daily, once a week,
for four weeks, and send bill to this Of-
fice for cash payment, or foo in kind.

Oct. 1,1872, 2m42

Fine Horses and Mules !
IWOULD respectfully inform mj

friends and the public that I hav<
just receiyed, from Kentucky, severa
car loads of HORSES AND MULES-
amoug them can ba found several FINI
HARNESS AND SADDLE HORSES
Call and see them a* the PALACE STA
BLES, 152 ELLIS STREET,

C. TOLER,
Proprietor palace Stables.

Angnsta, G», Opt, 8, tf g
Marsden'* Feotona Balm!
ACERTAIN cqre for Conghs, Colds

Croup. Price, 50 cts. per bottle
Sold by G. L. PENN& SON,

Druggists.
Oct 28, . tSH

O, Give Me a Home In tbe South f

O ! give me a homo in the South,
Down by the murmuring stream,

Where the fragrant magnolias bloom,
Life's like a midsummer's dream ;

Beautiful stars of the night
Peep thro' the curtains of space,

Shedding their soft mellow light,
Loving to smile on my face.
O! give me a home in the South,
The loveliest spot on the earth !

I care not how humble it be,
The dear, sunny land ofmy birth.

0 ! give me a home in the South.
Where the mocking birds gather and

sing
Their melodies cheerful and gay,
Welcoming beautiful Spring ;

Where the river floats gayly along,
In its winding way out to the Bea;

1 care not where others may dwell,
A home in the South give to me.

O ! give me a home in the South-
A home 'neath a Southern sky,

Where I've lived all the Summer of life,
Where the friends of my youth live

and die.
When I'm called by thé Angel of Death
To leave all I love on the earth,

May the Angel then find me asleep
In the beautiful land of my birth..

[Memphis Correspondent Louisville
Courier-Journal.]

Thrilling Excitement Over a Dinner
Cooked by a Tennessee Girl.

I heard of a young lady the other day
up in middle Tennessee, who, as river men
say, has taken another chute. The story
told about her did my soul good, and for
the comfort of other half-starved dyspep-
tics like myself, whose tardy sustenation
is effected by means of fried chicken, sog-
gy biscuits, greasy hash and sole-leather
fritters, I'll relate it. For years past, as

a mere matter of form-something handed
down from remo* antiquity-the officers
of the county fair held in the neighbor-
hood where this young lady lived have
been in the habit of oilèring a premium to
the lady (unmarried) cooking the best din-
ner, lt was a dead letter. Nobody h«l
contested for the premium within the
memory' of the oldest inhabitant. This
year, however, the young lady of whom I
am speaking determined to compete for
the prize. Her name-I wish I could im-
mortalize it-was Kate Janaway. The
fair men set up a stove for her, stretched
a canvas to shield her from the sun, and
about ll o'clock of the last day she went
to work.
The matter had been talked about by

every one in the neighborhood, and curi-
osity was on tip-toe. A crowd collected
around the place where the stove was set
up, early in the morning, and kept in
creasing ; but when Miss Kate herself-a
buxom, handsome girl of nineteen, daugh-
ter of the ex-Mayor of the town-ap-
peared on the ground, and putting on a

white apron and rolling up her sleeves,
commenced operations, all other attrac-
tions were nothing. Every one was eager
to see so novel a sight. There was a tree
near by which soon became black with
spectators, who had climbed up to get a

better view. The branches were finally
so burdened that one by one they broke,
precipitating those upon them to the
ground, until only one man was left in the
tree. He sat in "a iofty fork, with eyes
riveted on the scene below. No amount
of persuasion by those beneath, envious
of his better view, could induce linn to
come down. Even a bribe of ten dollars
failed. He said he yVas bound to see or die.
- Mmm w hilo tl»«» Auuur }.r..¿..iru4iona »»»...?

on apace. The'savory smell of the cook-
ing food seemed to intoxicate the crowd,
which pressed nearer and nearer, lt took
all the police force on the grounds to keep
order. The time arrived for the trotting
match, announced as the sport of the day,
but the amphitheatre was empty. The
judges (with the exception of one crabbed
old widower), the timers, all were missing,
and so nothing could be done. At half-
past two the dinner was announced ready
and the judges, happy men, scated them-
selves at the table-the crowd regarding
them with ill-disguised envy. A roast of
beef, delicately done, was put steaming hot
upon the table, then followed corn pud-
ding, whose delicate aroma fell upon thc
olfactories of the excited crowd "likebree-
zes of Araby the blest ;" a profusion of
vegetables, cooked to- perfection, followed
next. Tlie judges ate ami ate, praising
the flavor of the food and the skill of the
cook at every mouthful. But when, at
last, a desert of piping hot apple dump-
lings made its appearance the forbearance
of the crowd was at an end. They broke
through the ropes into thc ring with one

accord, and thc dumplings disappeared in
a trice. One old fellow, proprietor of a

store and owner of a big saw-mill, pro-
posed to thc young lady on thc spot, but
ne was quickly collared ard led off the
grounds by two younger aspirants, who
made common cause against thc aged suit-
or, saw-mill and all. That young lady
was the centre of attraction in her town
after the cooking feat the first week, and
her fame spread through all the country
round. An old bachelor fellow down in
Grundy county, with a farm so big that it
takes him all day to ride around it, and
cattle on a hundred hills, heard of her,
and made a pilgrimage all the way to that'
town to learn tho truth. He got the girl,
too, although some of the young men of
the place sued out a writ of habeas corpus
to prevent her being carried out of the
county. They were too late.

This is, I am aware, a rather sad ending
for so good a story, but devotion to the
truth compels me to give nothing but the
simple unvarnished reality.¿lie ought to have married that fellow
who set up there in the crotch of the tree
so lon" and at such fearful discomfort. He
wanted "her,, and he was apoorbilious dys-
peptic whom splendid cqoking.Would have
soon restored to- usefulness and society,',
but be was poor.' Ah !

-1 » 111 I t-- V

Tho Empire with Emperor Ulys-
soH may be among the things Jn store for
this land. Wo say tho peoplo can avert
it, Wo have faith that there may be
among the eventualities of tho next four
years soniothing that will cheer the heart
of the patriotic people of all parties,
something that will change the present
drift of events and bring abouta reaction.
Tbe story of Tuesday ia black, but Hope
throws over the sable page nome faint
gleams of light. We must not despair,
but leaving the future in the hands of
the God of History, go about our daily
work with uncruBhed hearts and Btrong,
steady, self-reliant hands. Wo of the
South haye little to hope for from Grant
But it may be that now he fancies him?
selfAcure in the possession of coveted
power and patronago, he may relax some-
what of his grip upon our throats. At
any rate the philosophy of events is
deeper than the mad designs of any
despot. It is our hope that there will be
somewhere, at some time, some evolu-
tion of good for those who keep their
souls white against the day of deliver-
ance.-Wilmington 8tar,

A CHAPTEB OK WHINING.-I liev al-
lure observed, says Josh Billings, that a

whining dog is sure to get lickt in a fight.
No cur of well reggerlated morals kan re-
sist the temptation to bite a cowardly
purp that tries to sneak off with his tale
beUveen bis legs.
The whinin bizness man. is just so.

Avridge mankind don't put no konfidense
in him.

M.ost people don't like to traae with
him bekause th»y are afraid he'll bust up,
or think mebbe he's already busted.

The more down a bizness man is tat
more his kustoraene will let him stay them

A Little Romance About Garibaldi.
A gentleman who sat next me the other

day at a dinner party gave me a little bit
of a romance about Marchesa Garibaldi,
as the second wife of the famous Italian
general is called. I had heard that she
was the wife of Garibaldi's son.

" Not at all," said my dinner table com-

panion, a Milanese count, who knew all
abou^the strange affair ;

" sbeSs the second
wife of the general himself. She left him
the day after the wedding, and they have
never met since." [

I looked all the questions I was dying
to ask, upon which lie added, with a laugh
and a shrug, as if he £new more than was

proper to tell at that moment :
" No reasons were ever given on either

side."
The subject was dropped, but it recalled

to me a strange story I had; heard some

years ago of a second marriage of Garibal-
di's, and which served weil to join- on to
the unfinished or broken link that my
dinner acquaintance had giv^n me. I'll
tell it to you as it was told fto me, and
you can join the two links ornot, just as

you please. It was at least a? dozen years
ago. The lady was young,Jtitled, rich,
handsome and fast. No nanje was given
me. She conceived a desperate, passionate
admiration for the famous ']Liberator of
Italy." She was young enough to be
Garibaldi's daughter, and he Was passing
then, as he has always, for tie inconsola-
ble widower-the celebrated 5Anita," his
first wife, who accompanied him through
many of his adventures, andj-vwhose sad
death has been so often and so touchingly
described, is supposed to be tHe only love
of Garibaldi's bfe. Nevertheless, the mar-
riage took place between the -General and
the yoting Lombardy Marchesa. But sad
to relate, on the wedding day, after the
ceremony, Garibaldi received information,
with undoubted proofs, of thal' immorality
of his younc bride. Why .fiad ho not
been informed sooner? I auVnot tell you
anything but the simple ator&as I heard
it. I never ask questions ons BUCH occa-
sions. I think it keeps the «ream of a

romance from riling properly]? When the
newly married pair were ieftalone, Garibal-
di told his young wife what Ire had heard,
but said: "If you will say* you are an
honest woman, I will take your word."

" But if I can not, what then ?" asked
the March esa. Ï .

" We must part forever th» very mo-

ment,'1 replied Garibaldi. J ..

The young woman turnen, left her
husband of an hour, and never saw him
again. It was said that the stories against
her character were false, and the young
girl, though gay, was innocent. But her
pride was so wounded at the Charge being
made by her husband atthatmoment, anc
is such a peremptory manner, that she
scorned to justily herself; his want of j
faith in her 'dispelled her illusions and
broke the charm of her love.

A Mother-in-law's Fast Ride.
Joe. S. is the fortunate possessor of a

mother-in-law, and, what fie probably
thought more of, among his horseB was
one known as Quaker. Now 'Quaker was

agoodroader, and could and -would jerk
a wagon, with two in it, in 2:51 on the
road, and the harder he was pulled in and
the moro he was yelled at, the faster he
meant to go. In fact, wLen'iSa competinghorse ranged alongside and ástrong pull
was taken, accompanied By. yells, he
thought he must do his tevfjfrest on. trot-
ting, and you bet hè "m^iTl^ot maa
years ago, nuv~ u." ^«.^..W- was neli
where Master Joe then lived, he had old
Quaker hitched up to a 130 pounds three-
quarter seated wagon, and, a.- he was get-
ting in, mother-in-law wished to go with
him. He informed her that he was going
to the town clerk's office at the lower end
of the village (about a mile), aK! if she
was in a hurry to return she would have
to drive back alone, and then cramped the
wagon for her admittance; arid with head
drooping and slouching gait old Quaker
walked along, taking the ill assorted pair
to the town clerk's office. Now, be it
known, Joe dearly loves fun, and will have
it as often as possible, while mother-in-
law is a rigid, old-fashioned, sky-blue Bap-
tist, undoubted.lv very good, but unfortu-
nately possessed* with "the idea that to
laugh is to sin. lt so happened that every
team at that time was going to thc fair
grounds, 05 else was walking so Quaker
had no chance to "score up," but just as

they arrived at the office of the town
clerk, S. saw Jack Barnes coming on his
way to the fair. Now Jack's mare has
the reputation of being 4 or 5 seconds
faster than old Quaker. To turn Quaker
around, jump out, and advise mother-'
law to drive slow going home, was but a

minute's work and then holding up his
hand to attract Jack's attention, he told
him he would pay chicken fixings and et-
ceteras if he would range alongside Qua
ker at specdl yell, and spirit the old horse
up the street to the Fair Ground's entrance.
A nod, and Jack touches Lady Culter with
his whip, sings out git! and lays for Qua
ker, who, hearing the stepper coming,
grabs at his bit. Mother-in-law takes
hold of reins in front of the buttons, puts
feet against brace iron in frout, and as the
lady ranges alongside; Jack yelling lively,
mother-in-law takes her strongest pull,
screaming whoa to stop her " animile."
But he diánt stop-not much-he didn't.
The pull was just enough to steady him
good ; whoa he evidently considered to be
meant for a sell to the other horse, and
squatted to go' his level best, and just did
it. Now you bet ! Barnes was actually
getting left behind, and .warming up to his
work he commenced in right good earnest
to sing out, "Hi Yarr! Go er long h What
are you about ! Git, won't yer?" and they
did git-nice-" both on 'em." The peo-
ple they passed seeing their speed and the
old lady's hat on the back of her neck,
her shawl streaming out behind, and the
courage with which she hung on to the
lines, clapped their hands and encoura-

gingly sung out, " Good, old gal !"-" Gay
old bird'"-"2:40 ¡"-"Bully for old Qua-
ker!" And as they, passed the two hotels
the fast boys on the piazzas gave them
three cheers with a vim-in fa'' with sev-
eral extra vims.

Joe's motherin law took the first even-
ing train for her Green Mountain home.
His parting words were, "he should not
dare allow lier to drive Quaker again, as
he had cautioned her to drive slow, and
she had gone and beat one of thë fastest
horses in town."

Joe said next day, with a quiet twinkle
in his eye, that his wife did not giye him
a "curtain lecture" *h*t night, and when
parties put up their Uttje bets on it, he
proved by Jack Barnes that they went out
to Pittsburgh for their chicken fixings and
etceteras, and didn't get back until 6
o'clock next morning.

ACOBPSEGETS OUT or THE COFFIN"
ANd SPEAKS TO THE WATOHEBS.-A few
days since a young lady of Urbana, Ohio,
who had been ill a short time, died, and
the body was prepared by sorrowing friends
and attendants for interment and placed
in the coffin. The night before thé day
of the funeral, a number of young lady
watchers were seated in a room .adjoining
that in'which the coffin had been placed,
when, greatly to their consternation, the
figure bf the dead girl appeared before
them and spoke faintly. When the hor-
rified attendants had'tomeyrhit overcome
their fright, seeing that the supposed corpse
was really a thing of life, they took meas-
ures to care for their friend sp startlingly
restored to them almost from the very
grave, and she received, proper attention,
and'is now likely to recover.

CALOMKL at a discount Defiance
to Southern Fevers. Good digestion is
to be secured by using Simmons' Liver

Self-Respect.
A brave man struggling- with adversil

is a sight worthy ötf the gods. And
brave people, whose fate it has been
succumb to superior power, and to drir
to the dregs the bitterness of humiliatio
if they but preserve their integrity, ar

keep the whiteness of their souls, wi
shine on the pages of history and forevi
attract equally the suffrages of admiratic
and sympathy. But they must never tb
feit their self-respect, must be true 1
themselves always, true to honor and dut;
and be no less boldly than discreetly n

gardful of their proper character. If bea
en on one point, they mustshow their vig(
and manhood on another. )

In their day of power and pride, til
people of South Carolina staked ever)
thing upon principle.. They were the ac
vanced guard of the State's rights coluni
in its grand struggle with consolidatioi
While the contest was on the floor of th
Senate, where the mighty champions <
debate met and measured their swords <

argument, the victory usually remaine
with the advocates of her views. Thoa
whom she furnished for the arena, if no

always successful, were always able an

always respectable. No man, not eve:
the matchless Webster, could cope wit;
John'C. Calhoun, when fully roused upo:
his favorite theme of thc rights c

the States. These doctrines, so un

answerably maintained, and so glori
ously enshrined in the volumes of hi
works, were put in issue on the field o

.battle, and. went down in the strife. But
" Truth crush'd to earth will rise again
The eternal years of God are ber's.'"

History has her revenges, and the causi
which to-day lies bleeding will, in th<
revolutions of the wheel of time acquire £

power for its maintenance corresponding
to its intrinsic virtue and worth. W<
have but to yield to the storm which we
cannot resist, and, like a flexible plant
only bend to rise again erect and stately
as ever. Let .us not lose faith in our-
selves^ nor in God. Let us not abandon
ourcountry, nor turn our backs upon its
past, nor d«pair of its future fortunes.-
.Columbia Phoenix.

Brevities and Levities,

ß&~ A little girl was tenderly nursing
ber sick doll the other day, and on her
mother's asking what ailed it she replied,
"It's got the Alabama claims."
ßSr* Before you ask a favor of any

man, consider three things: First, Can
you not avoid it? Second, Can the one

you apply to, grant it? Third, Would
you, if your places were reversed, do for
your friend what you ask him to do for
yourself? It is well to think of this, as

it may chango the whole question.
XST Who was the meekest man, my

son ?" said the superintendent of a boy's
Bible class in tho State of Missouri.
".Moses, sir." "Very well, my boy ; and
who was the meekest woman ?" " Please,
sir, there never was no meekest womau."

ßSr Billings says: There ain't enuy-
thing that will komplctely kure lazyness,
but I have known a second wife to hurry
it some.

The subjoined is an advertisement
in a Kansas paper : " Engaged-«-Miss An-
na Gould to John Candall, City Marshal
~" '~~7~-*».<*.. Kansas. From, this
time henceforward and- fdrever=--*intir
Miss Anna Gould becomes a widow-nil
youug men are requested to withdraw
their particular attentions."

ßSS* The correct answer to the gentle-
man who wrote the song, " Why did I
marry?" would be, "Because you met
a woman who was a first-class fool."

HST The following speech was made
by tho winner of a prize in a foot race:
" Gentlemen, I have won this cup by thc
use of my legs ; I trust I may never loso
the use of my legs by the useof thiscup."
$£T A Michigan school master says:

"I will apel enny man, wonmn or child
in the hull State fur a dickshunary,- or

kash priez of one hundred dollars' a side,
the money to be awardidby akommittee
of clergymen or skool direcktors. There
has been a darned site of blowin about
my spcllin, now I want them to put me
up or to shot up. I wont bo put down
by a passel of ignarammuses because I
differ with Noah Webster's stile of spel-
lin."
pBr Josh BillmgH says : I don't rcck-

olcckt now ever hearing ov two dogs
lighting, unless there was a man or two
around.

ß£)~- A young lawyer was asked by a

judge whether, in tho transmigration of
souls, he would prefor being turned into»
a horse or an ass? "An ass," quickly
replied the lawyor. "Why?" asked the
judge. Because I have heard of an ass

being a judge, but never a horse."

A Sexagenarian Monster.

CONCORD, N. H., Nov. 3,1S72.
On the morning of the 25th ultimo the

young granddaughter of Sylvester Day, of
Northwood, about twenty-live miles dis-
tant from here, suddenly and mysteriously
disappeared. All efforts to ascertain a

cause for her voluntar}' absence were una-

vailing, as were also all efforts to discover
her whereabouts. In a day or two circum-
stances transpired to lead to the belief
that she had been murdered, and
AN OLD MAN NAMED FRANKLIN B. EVANS

was suspected as the murderer. Suspicions
were so strong against him that the Depu-
ty Sheriff of the town was persuaded to
take him into custody, although there was
no evidence to justify such a proceeding.
Evans, upon being arrested, stoutly denied
all knowledge of the whereabouts of the
young lady, and at length there was a re-

action in the public feeling against him.
The story that the girl had eloped obtain-
ed general belief." Sheriff Drew, however,
did not share in this opinion, but felt
CERTAIN THAT THE YOUNO WOMAN HAD

DEEN MURDERED,
»nd that old Evans was the murderer.
He employed all sorts of means to get
him to confess tho suspected crime, finally
telling him that if he would own up and
disclose the whereabouts qi the body he
would assist him in his escape to Canada,
and also give him one-half of the reward
which had been offered for the discovery
of the remains. The old fellow'
FELL INTO THE TRAP AND CONFESSED

that he enticed the young woman into the
woods and after outraging her committed
the further crime ot murder. Having
thus admitted his guilt he went with the
officer into the woods and pointed out the
exact spot where the murdered girl's re-

mains were buried. They were concealed
beneath an old stump, some brush and
just sufficient earth to hide them from the
view of a passer-by. The body was most
horribly mutilated, and there was every
evidence that the poor girl made a desper-
ate struggle for chastity and life. The
remains were brought into the town and
placed in a village store, where they were
viewed by the excited citizens and the
grief-stricken parents, and then handed
oVer to a Coroner, who immediately com-
menced an investigation.

THE MURDERER
is about sixty years of age and a most re-

pulsive looking man in every particular.
He has been a sort of an itinerant beggar
in this section of New Hampshire for
years, bathe was never regarded as a dan-
gerous person.

MORE INCENDIARISM.-We learn that
on Tuesday night last, about ll o'clock,
the kitchen of Mr. Albert Spearman, near

Jalapa, was discovered to be on fire, and
was soon totally destroyed. There had
been no fire in it since noon of that day.
It was clearly the act of an incendiary.
And again on Friday night last about

the same hour the. gin house of Mr. N. B.
Davenport, in this county, was set on fire
by some fiend, and thc building with twen-
ty-one bales of cotton bumed. The lurid
light of this burning was seen in town
and excited some alarm, it being at the
first supposed to be from some building in
the town.

Is this mid-night burning of gin-houses,
cotton, dwellings, stables and kitchens a
resume of former devilish work, which
drove people to band together in defence
of life aud property, and for which manysuffered as Ku.Klux? If il is a resump-tion and be allowed to continne, the peo-ple might as well at ouce say " lay on
Mac Duff and damned be he who first cries
hold, enough." This buming must be
stopped, there is neither reason nor cause
for it. The carpet-baggers and negroeshave all the offices and have command of
the treasury, and we beg them, in God's
name, to let our gin houses alone.-New-
berry Herald.

Ground Pea Crop.
Thô-MCntgomery Advertiser says tha¿

a gentleman in that vicinity planted
this year a half acre of land, which ho
considered too poor for any other crop,
in ground peas. It produced 20 bushels,
for which he has been offered §2 50 per
bushels, which beats cotton "out of
sight."

Poor Carlotta.
The Paris Siècle, states that tho Em-

press Carlotta, widow ol' tho uni'ortimato
Maximilian, still remains at the chateau
ol* Tervueren. Her madness has dogeu-
erated into a kind ol' childishness, unac-

companied by violence. The only person
with whom she will converse, und to
him she appears attached, is her doctor«
¡She attends upon herself, and dines all
ways alone una standing. Ko adectiou
for any ol' her family appeal's to remain,
and she will «¿ot see them. Her physica-
health is as good as ever it was-hus in
luci strengthened during the pasL two
years. All hupe ul u cure is given up,
btu the doctors say her health is such as

promises a loug lite,

How to Win au Obdurate i/air Gue.
Various have always been the expedi-

cuts oi despairing lovers, und long is uie

catalogue oí approved pnilters, charins,
and oiuur amorous auecouaneuins ; but
who over-heard before ol' employing au

electncui-ujaguctical- battery to mollify
ali obdurate lair one ? This uidasighiut
swain in Arkansas tue other day under
the advice ol u louuue-teUer. \\ alchtng
hia opportunity, uouounéctx-úiiis buttery
with the beat ol the mouton's chair, by
her at Hutt time occupied. At the hist

aeeess ol the duid, she was thrown to a

greut height, and upon eoiuiug down,
instead of being in a soft and sighing
and yielding state, she so caressed the
youth that when he left he was both bald
and blind, while the electrical apparatus

A cut lemon kept on the wash stand,
and rubbed over ihe hands, daily, alter
washing, and not wiped off lor some min-
utes, is an excellent remedy for chapped
hands.

The Wanting has been Heeded.
Since the exposure of the attempts

made by certain unscrupulous local deal-
ers, to palm oil' their coarse astringents,
made from cheap and impure materials,
in the place of tho great national tonic,
Hostotter's Stomach Bitters, public opin-
ion has set strongly against these em-
pirics and their preparations. Their oc-

cupation is goue, or soon will be. When
thc light is let into deception it soon

wilts down. Persons who trille with
their own health, by using unknown pre-
parations, with no guarantee to sustain
them, when an established specific,
proven by twenty years experience to
be exactly what it is claimed to bc, is
within their reach, aro sure io repent
their temerity. Many have done so in
this instance, but it is hoped that thc
truth plainly spoken has arrested the
evil. In the meantime the demand for the

loading protective medicine of America
was nover so great .-.is it has been this sea-

son. From thc fever and aguo districts
of tho west, south wost, and south, it is
literally overwhelming, and it may be
said of the advices from all pat ts of the
cures it is effecting in dispepsia, bilious
complaints, and chronic constipation,
that/'their name is legion.'' Every-
where the sick and feeblo seem to have
realized the importance of "holding fast
that which is good," and of avoiding
what is spurious and dangerous."

Tile numorotiH " Bitters," under vari-
ous names, which mercenary dealers en-
deavor to substitute for Hostetter's Stom-
ach Bitters, should be avoided, for their
own sakes, by thc sick and public al
largo. Hostetter's Bitters arc procurable
in bottles only, and never sold in bulk.

Stand not upon thc Order of your Going.
But go at once and buy a bottle oj thc
fragrant'SozoDONT. Yon will never re-

gret it. It not only beautifies and pre-
serves the teeth, and arrests decay, but
loaves the mouth ool, and the breath as

fragrant as a rose.

Spalding's Glue, cheap, convenient, useful

IF you feel dull, drowsy, debilitated,
l»ave "frequent headache,. mouth tastes
bad, poor appetite and tongue coated, you
aro suffering from Torpid Liver or " Bil-
iousness," and nothing will cure you so

speedily and permanently as Dr. Pierce's
Golder Medical Discovery. Sold by all
druggists.
A DELIGHTFUL SunpmsE.-Ladies

Whose faces are cloudted by superficial
discolorations, and who have resolved to
try HAGAN'S MAGNOLIA BALM asa reme-
dy, have no idea of the welcome surprisetfiey will receive from thoir mirrors after
a few applications of that healthful puri-
fier of the complexion. If at all excita-
ble, they will scream with rapture onbeholding the change ; whuther the blem-
ish it is desired to remove be sallowness,
blotches, pimples, freckles, roughness,
or an unnatural pallor, it is bound to
disappear under the tonic operation of
this wonderful agent. To say. that the
blemish disappears,' does not, however,
convey any idea of thc effect produced
by this celebrated beautifier. The un-
sightly tinge, whether diffused over the
whole countenance or in spots, or patches,
is replaced by a uniform, pearly bloom,
to which no description can do justice.

Do not Despair*
Hundreds of cases of Scrofula, in ita

worst stages, old oases of Syphilis that
have defied the skill of eminent
physicians, rheumatics who have been
suffering for years, and the victims
of the injudicious use of mercury, have
been radically cured by Dr. Tutt's Sarsa-
parilla and Queen's Delight. It is the
most powerful alterative and blood puri-
fier known. It ls prescribed by manyphysicians in thoir practice.

If you have Chills, whether everyother day, every tenth day, or every two
or three weeks, take Dr. Tutt's Liver
Pills, and you will check them, other-
wise they wiU stick to you all winter.

Dr. TuWs Hair Dye docs not Slain the
i ..« Linen.

First Class Dry Goods!

260 Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,
Is now fully prepared to meet the wants of the Popular

Trade with a First Class Dry Goods Stock for Fall and Win-
ter use. ¡

THE DRESS GOODS and SHAWL DEPARTMENTS cm-

brace every Novelty of the Season, to which will be added
NEW NOVELTIES as soon as they appear. ¡~

All of the Departments are full and complete, selected per-^
sonally in New York ; arranged and superintended personally
in Augusta. .^
HT Prices marked at'convincingly low figures.
Z$T All are cordial Iv invited to a careful inspection.

JAMES W. TURLEY,
THIRD HOUSE ABOVE GLOBE HOTEL,

Augusta, (ia,
Augusta, Sept. 25, 3m*40

KEW CLOTHING STOHEF"
H. S. JORDAN,
. DEALER 11ST ,

Men and Boys' Clothing Hats, Gents' Furnishing Goods, &c,
\o. 238, Broad St., Augusta, Ga.,

RESPECTFULLY announces to his Carolina friends that his Stock is Full and
Varied, and in point of STYLE, FINISH and PRICES, win compare favorav

bly with any other Establishment in the City.
Give me a caU, or send me your orders, and I warrant prompt attention and your

entire satisfaction.
H. S. JORDAN.

'

Sept. 25, 2m -40

CHAS. G GOODRICH,
271 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.,

-DEALER IN-

Saddles, : Haiaess, :

Leathers ol all Kinds,
. SHOE FINDINGS,

. J.-- *~

Belting, Trunks, Bridles, Whips, t&c.;
AND A FULL STOCK OF WELL SELECTED GOODS.

.".,,.,,. _
, j Also, thtfe TTell Tried

(EITHER IRON OR WOOD "AXLES,) [
The most .satisfactory Wagon now in use. Warranter! in every particular.

Augusta, Sept ll .4ra-38

¡arpéis ! ? Carpa
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL CARPETS FOR FALL TR^DE.

TJie public are invited to examine our new and superb
Stock of NEW CARPETS to be opened on Monday, embra-
cing everything new and beautiful in Carpets, Floor and Ta-
ble Oil Cloths, Lace and Damask Curtains and Cornices, Wall
Papers, Mattings, Chromos, Piano and Table Covers.

Carpets made and laid with dispatch.
JAS: G. BAILIE & BRO.,
205 Broad Street, Augusta, Ga.

JAMES G. BAILIE * BROTHER
ARE OPENING A SUPERB STOCK OF

STRICTLY CHOICE PAW GROCERIES,
PLANTATION SUPPLIES,

WOOD i^jSTD WILLOW WAEE, ftc.
Which all are invited to examine.

Augusta, Sept. 25 6m40

ESTABLISHED I3NT I860.

3P:rontGVULÍ éb Sozi,
-WATGH-MMERS AND JEWELLERS.

Tho subscribers would respectfully inform the citizens of Edgelield, and sur-

rounding country, that Uley Keep a special establishment for tbc

Repair of Watches and Jewelry.
Also, HAIR. WORK, in every design, made to ordor. All work entrusted to

their care will bo executed Promptly, Neatly, and warrantedfor one year. .

At their Store wUl bc found one of thc largest Stocks of .

GoM and Silver Wate&es
Of the bet European and American Manufacture in thc Southern StatoSjjvitfc a
select assortment of Rich and New Stylos of ETRUSCAN GOJLD JEWELRY,
sot with Diamonds, Pearls, Rubies, Oriental Gamete. Coral, «tc.

Also, SOLID SILVER WARE, consisting of Toa Sets, Waiters, Ice and Wates
Pitchers, Castors, Goblets, Cups, Forks, and every thinir in the Silverware line.
Fine Single and Double Barreled GUNS ; Colt's, Smith <fc Wesson's, Sharp's and

Remington's PISTOLS, and manv others of thc latest invention.
FINE CUTLERY, SPECTACLES, WALKING CANES, and FANCY GOODS

of overy variety to be found in a first-class Jewelry establishment. Old Gold and
Silver taken in*exchange for goods.

A. PRONTAUT & SON,
One Door Below Augusta Hotel. 1G3 Broad St., Augusta, Ga,

Sept25 __i_;_ly_40
Fall 1872 "Winter

KEAN & CASSELS,
TAKE pleasure in announcing to the citizens of Edgefield County and
vicinity that they have just received a

LARGE AND ATTRACTIVE STOCK
-OF-

Seasonable Dry Goods.
Every Department is well supplied and will be kept so, by Daily Arri-

vals all through the Season. .si

We hope by offering Only First Class Goods at the Lowest
Living Prices, and strict attention to the demands and tastes of the,
community, to merit .your confidenoe and patronage. ?

We give prompt and strict attention to orders, and pre-pay expenses
when the amount is $10 or over.

With thanks for past favors, we remain very respectfully,. $
"

. . KEAN & CASSELS.
Augusta, Oct 23 ' j 2m£fc


